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TENEMENT HOUSES.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-The only statistics
available in reference to the old type of vertical houses
sublet in separate dwellings or tenements are those derived
from insanitary areas as a whole, and these areas embrace
also some other types of houses. However, the inference
to be drawn generally from these statistics is that these

houses produce a very unfavourable influence upon health,
especially amongst children, and conduce to the acquirement
of infectious diseases and to the prevalence of phthisis and
respiratory diseases.

UNDERGROUND DWELLINGS.

Underground dwellings are mostly found in tenement
houses and it is to be legretted that there are no statistics
available in reference to this class of dwellings. An

investigation into their mortality and morbidity would be
of considerable value. The only statistics that give some
indication are from Berlin as quoted in the table below in

reference to the mortality in the several stones of dwelling-
houses. From this table it appears that in houses of six

storeys and over the order of mortality from lowest to highest
occurs on the first, second, ground, and third storeys, the
basement, and the fourth floor.

TABLE 1.&mdash;JMf-K Berlin fecctM <o the <S’7’& inTABLE I.-Mortality in Berlin according to the Store,!!s in ID7vellzng Hozcses.2

It is surmised that the domestic circumstances of those
living in the basement are doubtless better than those of the
inmates of the fourth and fifth floors, and that this accounts
for the slightly lower mortality.

.. 1LAT HOUSES.
An investigation into the statistics of Peabody Buildings

in London was made by Dr. A. Newsholme 3 in 1888-90. and
he came to the following conclusions :-1. In the year 1890,
contrary to expectation, and notwithstanding the high birth-
rate, the age distribution of the population of the Peabody
Buildings was less favourable to a low mortality than that
of London as a whole. 2. The death-rate of the Peabody
Buildings averaged about two per 1000 lower than that of
London during the 12 years ending with 1885. Dming the
four subsequent years the death-rate of the Peabody Build-
ings has remained about stationary, while that of London
has shown a further decline, thus making the metropolitan

1 Lecture I. was published in THE LANCET of March 2nd, 1901, p. 599.
2 Boeckh : Statistische Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin, Bands 4 and 14.
3 Vital Statistics of Peabody Buildings, &c., Journal of the Royal

Statistical Society, 1891.
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death-rate approximate more closely to that of the Peabody
Buildings. 3. The death-rate at different groups of ages is
lower in the Peabody Buildings than for the whole of
London with the exception of the ages from 0 to 5 years
and from 15 to 25 years. 4. The infantile mortality is
much lower in the Peabody Buildings than for all London.
During the nine years from 1882 to 1890 it averaged in
London 151’9 per 1000 births and in the Peabody Buildings
139 per 1000 births. 5. The death-rate from diarrhoea,
is slightly lower and from enteric fever cnly half that of the
whole metropolis. 6. On the other hand, the diseases more
directly due to direct infection (scarlet fever, diphtheria,
and still more, whooping-cough and measles) are more fatal,
and therefore probably more prevalent. If the Metropolitan
Asylums Board would admit cases of measles into their

hospitals the mortality from measles might be very much
reduced. 7. The death-rate from phthisis and other tuber-
culous diseases is slightly higher in the Peabody Buildings
than for all London. 8. Farr’s formula as to the increased
mortality with increased density of population has no appli-
cation to the Peabody Buildings. 9. The true density that
should be considered is the number of persons to each room,
not the number of persons to a given acre.
The medical officer of health of St. Giles, Mr. S. R.

Lovett, has kindly supplied me with the records he has kept
through a series of years of the population, births, and
deaths in four. large blocks of buildings in St. Giles.’ The
numbers are not large, but the figures extend over a period
of 10 years and have been carefully recorded and corrected
for public institutions. These are set out in Tables 11. and
IIL, together with the corresponding figures for St. Giles
district and for London. Comparing the buildings in St. Giles
and in London for 10 years, from 1890 to 1899, the percentage
of population under five years was respectively 17’0,10 1, and
11-9 per cent. ; the birth-rate was 37-3, 27’6, and 30 4 per
1000 of population ; the mortality under one year of age per r
1000 births was 130, 153, and 160 ; the death-rate under
five years of age per 1000 population under five years of age
was 50-7, 76-9, and 656; the death-rate over five years of
age per 1000 population over five years was 10 4, 16-3, and
13-6; the death-rate at all ages per 1000 population at all
ages was 17 3, 21’3, and 19 8 ; and the death-rate from the
seven principal zymotic difeases was 3’0, 2’1, and 27.
Comparing these statistics with the results obtained by

Dr. Newsholme, and taking his conclusions seriatim: 1. The
age distribution appears to have varied. In 1881 in London
13-1 per cent. of the population were under five years of

age, in 1890-99 the percentage was 11 9 only. 2. The death-
rate in Peabody Buildings, which was from 1881 to 1885
about two per 1000 lower than in London, was from 1890 to
1899 in St. Giles’s buildings about 2 5 lower than London.
3. The infantile mortality, which was 139 per 1000 births
in Peabody Buildings compared with 152 in London, was
later 130 in St. Giles’s buildings, compared with 160 in
London. The birth-rate, however, in the later period was
three per 1000 lower in the buildings and a trifle higher in
London. 4. The death-rate in the later period from
diarrhoea was considerably lower, and from enteric- fever
only half that of London, the latter in exactly the same
ratio as in the earlier period. 5. The death rates in the later
period from scarlet fever and from diphtheria, especially

. from the former, were higher in the buildings than in
London. From whooping-cough the London rate was

: higher. These results compared in tabular form appear in. Table IV.
I Therefore, on the whole, the figures of the later investigation

in the main follow the earlier, for although whooping-cough
comes out much better measles comes out much worse, and

I the conclusion is confirmed that the diseases due to direct

I infection are more prevalent in buildings composed of

multiple dwellings. An indication that the most important
considerations lie in the density of persons in rooms, of

r rooms in dwellings, and of dwellings in houses. and that
" not merely density in rooms but in the three-fold sense of
r density in cubic space rather than square space, lies the key
E to the prevention of morbidity and mortality.
> Although it has been shown that in Peabody Buildings,
: when compared with London or its districts, the death-

l rates are lower except those from infantile infectious

l diseases, two important facts must be remembered :

_ (1) that the population of these buildings is a selected one
living under special conditions, and (2) that of the popula-

. 

tion of all London some are living in old unhealthy houses
&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;

4 See also Annual Reports of St. Giles from 1890 to 1899.
K
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- TABLE II.-VITAL STATISTICS OF BUILDINGS IN ST. GILES FROM 1890 TO 1899.

TABLE III.-DEATHS FROM THE PRINCIPAL ZYMOTIC DISEASES IN ST. GILES FROM 1890 TO 1899.

TABLE IV.

and some even in whole areas of old unhealthy houses. In Ereference to " model dwellings," as they were then called, as
Mr. Gatliff 5put it 25 years ago, the inmates of these houses
undergo a two-fold process of selection, firstly, the inmates
select these houses as harmonising with their decent tastes,
and in the second place, they are chosen from a long list of
applicants according to the discretion of the manager.
Houses in flats, such as Peabody Buildings, are also kept
under strict supervision by resident superintendents, so that
both the buildings and the tenants are maintained healthily,
accidental nuisances are immediately remedied, and wilful
nuisances are promptly stopped. Tenants who do not conform
to the rules and regulations or who are otherwise objectionable
either leave because they feel out of their element or are firmly

5 On Improved Dwellings and their Beneficial Effect on Health and
Morals, Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, 1875.

persuaded to quit, so that only those who lead well-ordered
lives in well-cared-for dwellings, in association more or less
with those of similar inclinations, remain. In other words,
the comparative healthiness of Peabody Buildings is due as
much to improved supervision of usage as to improved
methods of construction.

It is for these and other reasons that any comparison
between the statistics as to the houses demolished on an
insanitary area and of the new buildings erected on the
site would be of little value. The changes effected are
radical alterations. The width of the streets is increased, the
building area is diminished, the height and size of the new
houses are increased, and the dwellings are expanded through
a larger amount of cubic space. The conditions for the
admission of external light and air are improved, the
conditions for the supply of pure water and the removal of
foul are ameliorated, and the opportunities for dampness and
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effluvia are absent. But in addition there is a fundamental
change in the class of the population ; those displaced never
become the occupants of the new buildings, and whatever
class of new building is erected they never will become

occupants. The pick of a neighbourhood will always enter
the newest and beat type of dwellings and the residuum of
the neighbourhood will always seek the oldest and worst.

DISEASED HOUSES.
The association of certain houses with certain diseases is

a mode of classification adopted by many investigators. I
That communicable forms of disease should be associated I
with infected houses is undoubted, and "consamptive
houses " are amongst this class. Pathogenic bacteria find
within the dwelling more congenial soil than in the open
air, and when they are not introduced by infected individuals
they may be by the clothing and by the feet, or by animals
and by insects. Although investigation has also been
extended to "pneumonia houses," and suspected "cancer
houses," these classes of houses must rather be regarded as
suffering from infection remediable more by isolation, dis-
infection, and cleanliness, than by improved construction
and usage.
EFFECTS OF CERTAIN DEFECTS OF DWELLING-HOUSES.
Most of the faults of the construction and arrangements of

dwellings give rise to impure air and may be classed as air
deficiencies and effluvia. Under this head, in addition to
the curtailment of cubic space, would come want of per-
flation and ventilation, want of cleanliness, defects of

drainage and of the removal of solid refuse, and unhealthy
conditions of the surface and subsoil of the site and

surroundings. The only conditions that may be regarded apart
from deficient and impure air are coldness, dampness, de-
ficient light, deficient water-supply, and general atmospheric
impurity.

Atmuspherio impurity. -Commencing with the last-
mentioned first, it is an unavoidable consequence of the
aggregation of communities that the atmosphere of a town
in which the population lives immersed, from which it
draws freely and continuously its air-supply, and into which
it casts equally freely and continuously its gaseous emana-
tions, should suffer deterioration. The ozone disappears,
the oxygen diminishes, and the carbonic acid increases in
relative proportion, 6 and gaseous and suspended impurities
are added. The reduction of these impurities, especially
smoke and fumes, is the work of municipalities, by super- 1

vision and by contributing towards restoring the balance in 4

the composition of the atmosphere, by the provision of open c

spaces and vegetation. f

9.ir-sapply.-Air-supply is found wherever a community <

settles, but water-supply must be sought. The accessibility
ar facility of water-supply determines the locality of settle- 1

ment, and the growth of the community is largely determined (

by the amount and the health by the purity. Private and
public ownership, intermittent and constant service, are C

stages in the water-supply of towns and cities and, as 1
Dr. G. V. Poore7 has pointed out, high pressure and constant s

water-supply, combined with prompt water-carriage removal I

of excreta, has increased the aggregation of the population a

of European and American cities by enabling dwellings to be t.

piled one upon another many storeys high. This process of o

piling upwards is of more recent growth in London than s’
in continental cities, and as a newer departure, and less a
understood structurally, it is of great importance at this s]

period in its possible effects upon health. p
Water-sil,ppZy.-The principles of general water-supply may 1E

be said to be now fairly well known both in their application Sl

to public supply and private service, so that our cities are tl

spared the serious effects of impure or polluted water-effects s(

so well known as not to require re-statement. The main

points that interest us at the moment are sufficiency and .Ill

accessibility. The constant high-pressure system supplies tt

the sufficiency, but the accessibility is not to be found, espe- tt

cially in ordinary vertical houses, sublet in many dwellings fit

or tenements where the difficulties of the maintenance of ur

cleanliness are increased by the closer and closer aggrega- w
tion of population and a premium is placed upon the use of se

water by the vertical and horizontal distance through which cr

it has to be carried to and fro. ffutatis m1btan&agrave;is, similar
observations apply to drainage, and the distance to be
traversed in sublet or tenement houses, especially by those
on the upper floors, to get rid of liquid refuse and fouled s
&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash; 1H

6 Angus Smith : Air and Rain.
7 The Dwelling House, 1897.

al water, also militates strongly against cleanliness, and cleanli-
er ness largely influences the purity of the air of interiors.
er Delieient light,-Darkness is known to cause anaemia and
]e to retard the development of animals, and the younger the
er animal the greater the effects.8 In the absence of light
of plants etiolate, without light there is no fructification, and

few plants can flower without direct sunshine. Direct sun-
shine, and even diffused daylight, warms and dries, sets up

is air-currents, removes stagnant air, dissipates humidity,
S. resolves unstable compounds and conduces to cleanliness,

and the absence of light produces the opposite result.

, Darkness favours the growth of cryptogamic plants, and
re the most lowly organisms flourish best in semi-darkness,
n notably, the moulds and the bacteria. On the contrary,
In the higher plants and animals are most benefited by light,
s which is destructive to the lower organisms which

ls number amongst them the injurious pathogenic organismsn of man. Tyndall, Downes, Duclaux, Koch, Roux, Raum,
Ransome, and many others have shown by experi-

3- ment that light is inimical and darkness beneficial to micro-
norganic life. The bacilli of anthrax, diphtheria, and
n tuberculosis have so responded, and many other pathogenic

and non-pathogenic organisms, including the pneumococcus,
and the pyogenic cocci. The most recent experiments 9 are

If upon tuberculous sputum, and they have shown that one
r hour’s drying and exposure to direct sunlight has destroyed
0 its virulence, and that from four to seven hours’ exposure to
- diffuse light in all cases markedly diminished its virulence
f and in some instances destroyed it. Briefly, the indications of
r experiment and observation are that the healthiness of the
1 dwelling in this country increases in proportion to the
t amount of daylight and sunlight admitted.
. JJampness.-Marshy soil has from time immemorial been
} associated with malaria and ague, and it is now known that

stagnant surface water in the neighbourhood of dwellings
- is the breeding-ground for the larvse of mosquitoes that

act as carriers of the parasites of malaria from infected
l to uninfected individuals. Wetness of the soil or subsoil is
; also known to predispose the dwellers upon it to throat-
l soreness, rheumatism, respiratory diseases, and phthisis.
, The earliest indication in this country of the effect of damp

subsoil was given by Sir George Buchanan in his inquiry of
. 1865, upon which Sir J. Simon said 10 that the statistics indi-
: cate "that the drying of soil which has in most cases

accompanied the laying of main sewers in the improved
towns has led to the diminution more or less considerable
of phthisis"; and he cited the reduction in the death-rates
of the first 15 towns in Dr. Buchanan’s table as being in
Salisbury 49 per cent. of its previous rate, in Ely 47 per
cent., in Rugby 43 per cent., in Banbury 41 per cent., in
Worthing 36 per cent., in Macclesfield 31 per cent., in
Leicester 32 per cent., in Newport 32 per cent., in
Cheltenham 26 per cent., in Bristol 22 per cent., in Dover
20 per cent., in Warwick 19 per cent., in Croydon 17 per
cent., in Cardiff 17 per cent., and in Merthyr 11 per cent.
Dr. Bowditch of Boston, U.S.A., had in 1862 arrived at
similar conclusions, which were subsequently published.
Dryness of the site and of the house are recognised
as essential to a healthy dwelling. More recently 11
the effect of drying upon the virulence of cultivations
of tubercle bacillus and of tuberculous sputum, the
specimens being kept in the dark in closed capsules with
access of little air, has shown that moderate desiccation
slightly retards the first manifestations of tuberculosis and
prolonged drying ultimately kills the bacillus. All our

largest towns are now sewered, and drying of the soil and
subsoil is regarded as essential, as well as the prevention of
the rising of dampness through floors and up walls and the
soakage of wetness through roofs and down walls.

Coldness.-This is essentially a characteristic of jerry-
built houses. These houses are so styled more on account of
the inferior materials and bad workmanship in the carcasses
than of the rough fitting and finishing, or of the scamped
fitting of insanitary appliances. The fitting of green lor
unseasoned woodwork and joinery, and the finishing
with plaster containing no hair, are apt to check them-
selves at the end of a short time. The laying of porous,
crumbling bricks, with mortar deficient in lime, to sustain
shaky " or splitting timber, is controlled more or less by

8 W. F. Edwards, M.D.: Influence des Agens Physiques sur la
vie, 1824.

9 P. Jousset: Comptes Rendus des S&eacute;ances de la Soci&eacute;t&eacute; de Biologie
lii., 1900.

10 Ninth Annual Report to the Privy Council. 1866.
11 Ransoms : Tuberculosis, Weber-Parkes Prize Essay, 1897.
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the surveyor or building inspector, who also now requires
damp-courses in the walls, concrete in the basement, and dry
areas around the building. The main characteristics of
jerry-built dwelling-houses are deficient dryness and deficient
equability of temperature. Popularly they are said to be cold
and damp, the dampness coming directly through the walls
and the coldness being also due to this flimsiness. Increased
vigilance and building by-laws have made it much less easy to
build this class of house, and this to the advantage of public
health, as, apart from other insanitary conditions, the cold-
ness and dampness within the dwelling are not only injurious
themselves but indirectly they lead to the closure of all
openings and the stagnation of air in order to obtain more
warmth.
Air-deficency.-The ill-effects of deficient wind-play in

narrow streets, want of perflation as seen in extreme cases
in back-to-back houses, and insufficient cubic space in

dwellings curtailed in size, and crowding in the dwelling-
rooms, have already been dwelt upon. In addition to respira-
tion the air is fouled by combustion, which in better-class
houses generally takes place by the use of excessive gas-
light, but in poor tenement houses the smoky chimney almost
invariably adds to the foulness of the air, and the com-
ponents of coal smoke we know are prejudicial to health.
The smoky chimneys indicate also the want of ventilation in
such houses, in some almost amounting to stagnation. The
ill-effects of stagnation of air are also demonstrated by the
" dry-rot" that sets in below unventilated floors, the absence
of air-currents not removing condensed moistnre, and the
fungus spores which are deposited flourishing in an equable
temperature, in darkness and quiescence. It has also been
shown by experiment 12 that finely divided tuberculous matter
and tuberculous sputum in free currents of air are rapidly
deprived of virulence, and in the absence of currents of air
the bacillus retains its power for long periods of time.

Effluvia.-The surface soil is a great collector of decom-
posing refuse matter and micro-organisms which in dry
weather may be wafted by the air and in wet weather
may be carried by the foot of man or animals into houses
and so contaminate the air of dwellings and food. Patho-
genic organisms find in the dwelling the most favourable
warmth and nutriment conducive to their growth and
distribution. Dr. Sidney Martin 13 conducted a series of
laboratory experiments upon virgin soils and organically
polluted soils with a view to ascertaining the results when
inoculated with the typhoid bacillus. The virgin soils, both
peaty and sandy, after inoculation with various typhoid
cultures and incubation at various temperatures showed no
sign of growth whatever when tested at the end of 14 days,
20 days, and 23 days. On the other hand, the organically
contaminated soils from the neighbourhood of habitations,
after sterilisation and inoculation with the typhoid cultures,
showed that either a part or the whole of the experimental
soil had become pervaded by the growing bacillus, the
results varying in extent with temperature and moisture, but
also showing that the growth and diffusion take place at
ordinary temperatures of the atmosphere. Dr. Martin has
also shown that this multiplication is still going on at the
end of many months. In 1896-97 Dr. John Robertson,14 the
medical officer of health of Sheffield, made a series of out-
door experiments, inoculating patches of soil by drenching
the surface with typhoid cultivations in bouillon diluted with 
water, the superficial surface of the soil having been removed
and replaced. The results showed that the typhoid organism
is capable of growing rapidly in certain soils and that
under certain conditions (presumably continued pollution)
the organism can survive from one summer to another in
spite of rain and snow, frost and heat. Some laboratory ex-
periments on similar soil went to show that vegetation such
as grass was detrimental to the growth of the organism.
Following upon this Dr. P. Boobbyerl’ made a statistical in-
vestigation into the distribution during the 10 years from
1887-96 of typhoid fever cases among houses in Nottingham
furnished w.ith different types of closets, and he found that
the proportional annual incidence in midden-privy houses
was one case in 37 houses, in pail-closet houses one in 120,
and in water-closet houses one case in 558 houses-that is,
that the incidence upon houses with privies was more than
three times as great as that upon houses with pail-closets,

12 Ibid.
13 Supplement to the Report of the Medical Officer of the Local

Government Board, 1896-97.
14 Brit. Med. Jour., Jan. 8th, 1898.

is Annual Report of the Medical Officer of Health of Nottingham,
1897.

and that upon houses with pail-closets more than four
and a half times greater than that upon houses with
water-closets. Further, he found that the disease is much
more liable to recur after it has arisen in the privy houses
and the pail-closet houses than in the water-closet houses.
In 1897, of the 41 second consecutive cases that occurred
in single houses, 37 were in pail-closet houses, four were in
privy houses, and there were none in water-closet houses. Of
the 11 third consecutive cases that occurred in single houses,
eight were in pail-closet houses, three were in privy houses,
and there were none in water-closet houses. Of the four
fourth consecutive cases in single houses all were in pail-
closet houses. He pointed out that the closet-pail is essen-
tially only a small portable privy above ground, and is capable
of polluting the air, the soil, and the surroundings almost as
much as the privy, especially by spilling and leakage in
scavenging. It has been proved by experiments 16 upon
rabbits, guinea-pigs, and rats, and has been confirmed, that
the inspiration of putrid gases predispose the animals to
the pathogenic action of even attenuated typhoid bacilli
and of bacterium coli; that this predisposition is due
to the combination of gases given out by putrid fermenta-
tions, and not to any one separately; and that it is

probable that this experimental predisposition is diminished
by prolonged breathing of the said gases. In other words,
that the gases from drains, from sewers, and from other
polluted sources predispose those who inhale them suffi-
ciently, and especially new-comers, to enteric fever. These

gases lower nutrition and vitality and probably tend to

predispose to other ailments. In addition to enteric fever,
it is very generally admitted that sewer-gas may cause sore-
throat, and it is well known that persons suffering from
sore-throat are susceptible to diphtheria and to scarlet
fever. Septic poisoning, or blood-poisoning, has frequently
been found associated with sewer-gas, and its congeners,
puerperal fever and pneumonia, have often followed.
Diarrhoea, too, has been attributed to foul gases either
indirectly or directly. Professor Coi field 17 has given a large
number of instances illustrating the close connexion between
sewer-gases and these diseases. Ground vapours also produce
their ill-effects. By experiment it has been shown that con-
densed organic vapour from ground-air or from human
breath IS forms an excellent cultivating medium for the
bacillus of tubercle when away from the influence of fresh
air and sunlight or daylight. This power of promoting
growth is particularly manifest when the supporting sub-
stance is common wall-paper. On this substance the growth
of the bacillus may take place at the ordinary temperature
of dwelling-rooms. Ground vapours from below dwelling-
houses, being foul and damp, are also known to pollute the
air of interiors, to deteriorate the health of the inmates, and
to predispose them to disease.

All these experiments and observations indicate the neces-
sity for such construction, maintenance, and usage as best
conduce to the cleanliness and purity of the air in and
around dwelling-houses in order not only to prevent disease,
but also to prevent the loss of that vitality, vigour, and
energy which cannot easily be measured by experiments or
by statistics.

CONSTRUCTION AND MIS-CONSTRUCTION.
1. Streets, street-blocks, and houses; front and rear space.-

The hygienic influence of sunshine and daylight, of wind and
breeze, in dispelling dampness, destroying micro-organisms,
and dispersing gaseous and suspended impurities, has been
proved by experiment and experience. Therefore the direction
and width of streets and the height of houses are important
points in their influence upon dwellings and health. The
orientation of streets may be either squarely or diagonally in
line with the four cardinal points. As the main object of
orientation is to provide the maximum of sunshine to houses,
the rear as well as the front must be considered. When houses
are constructed in parallel rows, with open interspaces, so that
there are no houses in the streets at right angles, as is some-
times seen in recently erected blocks (Fig. 1, a), the square
orientation obtains the fullest and most equable distribution
of sunshine. But when houses are built around all four sides
of rectangular street-blocks then the diagonal orientation
secures most sunshine, although with complete enclosure of
the central space the rear receives less perflation-the
common form of construction of street-blocks (Fig. 1, b).

16 Dr. Giuseppi Alessi: On Putrid Gases, &c., Journal of the Sanitary
Institute, vol. xvi., 1895.

17 Diseases and Defective House Sanitation, 1896.
Dr. A .Ransome, F.R.S. : Proceedings of the Royal Society, vol. lxii.
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In a street oriented east and west the front of the buildings
on the south side of the street and the back of those on the

north side are deprived of sunshine, and in order that the
front of those on the north side and the rear of those on the
south side may obtain sunshine it would be necessary,
according to the estimate of Clement, to increase the width 

I

FIG. 1.

a. Shows a method sometimes adopted for new blocks of
buildings with streets around. b. Snows a common arrange-
ment of existing street blocks of houses, the internal spaces
being more or less built over.

of " east and west" streets and rear spaces in 60 degrees of
latitude (e.g., Stockholm) to more than seven times the width
of those in 40 degrees of latitude (e.g., Madrid) and, according
to the estimate of Tr&eacute;lat,19 to widen streets north and south
twice, and streets east and west four times, the height of
the houses bordering them. Both of these are impracticable,
so Arnold has concluded that the orientation of streets
is beyond exact control, and attention should rather be
directed to limiting the height of houses in relation to the
width of streets. It must also be remembered that a north
light without sunshine is preferable for many industrial and
artistic occupations. Whilst admitting that the front and
rear spaces of houses in east and west streets require to be
wider than those in north and south streets, the practical
limit has been adopted that houses should not exceed in
height the width of the open spaces at the front and at the
rear, but as only half the space at the rear is assumed to
belong to one house the house is permitted to be raised twice
the height of the width of its own rear space, applying the
45-degree angle to the front and the 68&frac12;-degree angle at the
rear. This is the principle embodied in the London Building
Acts, 1894 and 1898, although its application is limited to
new buildings and new streets. Briefly the provisions of
these Acts are as follows.2O No new dwelling-house may be
erected so as to exceed 80 feet in height (exclusive of two
storeys in the roof) without the consent of the London County
Council (Sections 47, 48, 49, and 50 of the 1894 Act). The
height of a dwelling-house erected in a street less than 50
feet wide and laid out after August 7th, 1862, must not
exceed the measurement between the front wall of the build-
ing and the opposite side of the street (Section 49 of the

19 Tenth International Congress of Hygiene, Paris, 1900.
20 The Housing Question in London, London County Council, 1885-

1900.

1894 Act). Working-class dwellings are specially limited as
to height, where they are (whether on old foundations or
not) within 20 feet of. the centre of any highway, at what-
ever date laid out. The height of the dwelling-house
in such case must not, without consent of the Council,
exceed the measurement between its front wall and the

opposite side of the street (Section 13 of the 1894
Act). All dwelling-houses abutting on streets are further
limited in height by the air-space provided at the rear
of them. On a street laid out after 1894 the height
may not exceed twice the open space behind it. This open
space must be of an aggregate extent of not less than 150
square feet. On a street laid out before 1894 the height
may not exceed twice such depth with an addition of
16 feet. The open space behind the building may in general
be covered up to a height of 16 feet, but this is not allowed
in the case of working-class dwellings (Section 41 of the
1894 Act). Working-class dwellings not abutting on streets
may not be built until the council or tribunal of appeal has
sanctioned the plans for them, but such sanction cannot be
refused if it is proposed to provide about the dwellings an
open space or spaces equivalent to the open space or spaces

FIG. 2.

A common method of laying out a street block for dwelling-
houses in suburbs.

which should have been provided under the Act if such
dwellings had been erected abutting on a street laid out
before 1894 (Section 42 of the 1894 Act). For the purpose
of securing through perflation to streets the London

Building Acts also empower the County Council to refuse to
sanction a new street unless it exceeds 40 feet in width and
is open at both ends from the ground upwards. This prevents
future culs-de-sac, although many remain in existence.
The Acts provide that on a domestic building erected in

London after Jan. 1st, 1895, in an existing street, and

having a basement habitable for sleeping or living purposes,
there must be provided in the rear for the purpose of light
and air an exclusive open space of not less than 100 square
feet free from any erection thereon above the level of the
adjoining pavement. If the building erected be in a new
street, then in the rear there must be provided an exclusive
open space of not less than 150 square feet, extending
throughout the entire width of the building and to a

depth of at least 10 feet from the building. Of this
open space 100 square feet must be left open for a

habitable basement. If the basement be not constructed
to be habitable the open space at the rear may be
entirely built over up to the level of the adjoining
pavement, and if the ground floor be not constructed to
be habitable the open space at the rear may be built over
to a point 16 feet above the street level. There is no pro-
vision to leave any open space for the purpose of drainage
nor is any alternative provision made to cut off aerial
communication between an entirely built-in basement and

ground floor to 16 feet above the pavement and a domestic
building erected over. One or other provision of this kind
is desirable for the protection of health. This is more

especially so, as under the new Building Acts new buildings
are being erected on old sites throughout London, and

’ 

enlarged so as to cover the whole surface by building
over any existing area at the back up to 16 feet above the

’ pavement, any previously existing air-space being blocked
’ 

out, and the two or more lower floors being built back-to-
back. The whole of some street blocks are being so built in,

. 

with offices below and dwellings above, and with an enclosed
central well, which is permitted provided the width equals
half the height and the depth exceeds twice the width of
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the well. This is a more restricted light and air requirement
than the continental system of a central courtyard with
porte.coch&egrave;re.
The lines adopted for the admission of light and air to

houses have passed three graduated stages. The first stage
is illustrated by mediaeval houses with projecting upper
storeys, the second by straight-fronted existing streets, the
third by the backs of more recently erected houses with
receding upper storeys such as those erected in a street off
the Thames Embankment, t.etween Blackfriars and the

Temple. Lifting the area up 16 feet above the level of the
street does not apply to working-class dwelling-houses, and
as the rear of such houses must have a space equal to half
the height when two blocks of such houses back upon each
other the two intervening spaces would be of a width equal
to the height of the buildings, an angle of 45 degrees. But
these intervening spaces are usually thrown into one and it
is difficult to see what there is to prevent this space being
reduced to half its width, with an angle of 63&frac12; degrees only,
instead of 45 degrees, buildings being erected twice the

height of the one space in the rear used in common. Of
course, the careful provision of external light and air
demands the equally careful provision of large windows
extending up to the ceiling of dwelling-rooms, and where-
ever it can be afforded the fixing of ventilating grates in
habitable rooms is desirable though not essential.
For the purpose of preventing houses being erected too

high or sunk too deep Dr. Poore 21 has suggested the

provision of exclusive open space at ground level equal to
one-fiftieth of the cubic contents of the house. The height of
houses can be controlled by the angle of light and air. The
suggestion would prevent the construction of basements, but
is this the object to be aimed at Is it not rather the

prevention of the habitation of shut-in basements and
making provision for them to be cut off from aerial com-
munication with the dwelling-houses above? This is

important, because in the larger types of building containing
many dwellings the soil- and other drain-pipes become
practically equivalent to the sewer draining a street of
dwellings constructed on the old plan.
With regard to the surface of the open spaces immediately

contiguous to dwelling-houses the soil in towns always becomes
polluted and prejudicial to health. There are two ways in
which it can be effectually dealt with-, the one is by cultiva-
tion as a garden, the other is by impervious paving so levelled
and drained as to be readily cleansed. As a temporary
expedient the surface may be gravelled and rolled. but this is
not of permanent benefit. Many small gardens in town are
merely barren wastes, and in deciding as to whether a space is
a garden or yard the test is whether it is regularly cultivated
with grass or permanently paved. It should be definitely
provided that such spaces should be regularly cultivated or
permanently paved instead of leaving it to vague by-laws
that are difficult, if not impossible, to apply.
CLASSES OF DOMESTIC BUILDINGS AND DWELLINGS AND

THEIR ARRANGEMENT.

Although in considering construction and mis-construction
dwellings of the working-classes, especially in new blocks of
buildings, have been kept in view, nevertheless the conditions
and principles discussed also apply more or less to dwellings
of the affluent, especially those that are being erected in
increasing numbers in flats of various kinds (see Figures 3
and 4).

There are three main structural divisions of domestic
buildings used as family dwelling-places : the horizontal,
the vertical, and the vertico-horizontal. The horizontal
house presents three types according to size: the one-
storey cottage, the homestead, and the bungalow, wholly
detached from each other. The vertical house, in one

or more storeys, may be regarded as a cottage, a villa,
or a mansion, according to size and according to external
relationship to each other. Such houses are detached, semi-
detached, and in terrace; the first with four contiguous
sides open, the second with three contiguous sides open, and
the third with two opposite sides open. These types of
houses, when constructed back-to-back, produce respectively
the semi-detached, the four-group, and the true back-to-back
house, the first having three contiguous sides free, the second
two adjacent sides, and the third only one side open. So
that in the four-group type of house with two adjacent open
sides, instead of the ventilation, or rather perflation, being
"through " or squarely across the building it is " diae-onal "

21 The Dwelling-house.

or obliquely across, and in the true back-to-back type of house
with only one open face there is neither " diagonal,"’
"through," or " cross" ventilation or perflation of any kind.
This characteristic of having only one open face is not con
fined to houses built back-to back, but is common to all
houses built in terraces with the rear-front closed in on
account of abutting on other property over which there is
no right of light and air, and hence houses have come to be
distinguished as " through houses " and as not through-venti-
lated (or rather perflated) houses.
The vertico-horizontal house essentially consists of hori-

zontal dwellings superimposed upon one another and
approached by a common staircase and entry. This com-

pound type of house may also be constructed, with regard to
others, detached, semi-detached, or in terrace. Such houses

FIG. 3.

Types of dwelling-house. a, a past type; b, existing type’; c,
future type.

may also be constructed in four-group, or back-to-back, by
means of internal staircases and corridors running through
the centre, as seen in some of the earlier tenement houses.
erected in New York.22 It is obvious that in the compound
vertico-horizontal type of house the four-group and back-to-
back prevents perflation even more than in the simpler and
smaller types of domestic buildings. Although such glaring
back-to-back style of building in the vertico-horizontal
house becomeR almost self-prohibitive this tvpe of house

22 E. R. L. Gould, Ph.D.: See Plans No. 5 to No. 12 in the Eighth
Special Report of the Commissioner of Labor, Washington, 1899.
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- enables much more complicated methods of construction to
’be adopted with the view of economising space while

ignoring health requirements. If the constituent dwellings
- in such houses are prolonged sufficiently far laterally they
- may be made to extend round two, three, or four sides of
a hollow square or rectangular court, and when these hollow
squares are placed side by side and back to back there is

reproduced on a much larger scale, not four-group and
back-to-back houses but four-group and back-to-back blocks
of houses. The same effect is produced when one or more
of the sides of the internal court are occupied by the blank
walls of adjoining buildings. This style of building is met
with in continental towns, especially the larger French
- cities, and is figured in one well-known work 23 amongst

FIG. 4.

a

6

a. Showing how detached, semi-detached, and terrace houses
become semi-detached, four group, and true back-to-back
houses. b. Showing how the same thing may take place in
a compound building round a central court.

types of Parisian working-class dwellings, and next to it is
figured a four-group block. There is no porte-coehere or
gateway to the internal court, which somewhat mitigates
the condition of some of the courtyards of Parisian blocks
of dwellings or flats of this type, although it procures little
or no perflation to the dwelling-rooms overlooking the court-
yards.

Internal enclosed courts are now required by the Building
Act in London to be provided with communication into the
outer air at the lower end when they have the windows of
habitable rooms opening into them and the height of the
court is greater than the length or breadth ; and a court

open on one side, the depth of which exceeds twice the
width, cannot have the window of a habitable room opening
into it lower than half the height of the building. ’1 he

pectinated form of building is modified to more reasonable
dimensions by this last provision, but constructive ingenuity
cuts it very fine.

These compound domestic buildings lend themselves to

23 Planche, No. 20 : Habitations Ouvri&egrave;res en Tous Pays ; Muller and
Cacheux, Paris, 1889.

another complication (see Fig. 5). The dwellings may them-
selves be so arranged as to form semi-deached four-group
and back-to-back dwellings. The type of the semi-detached
dwellings are dwellings of two rooms, one room on each front,
and one d welling on each side of an open staircase on each floor,
although a healthful is not an economical method of building
and is seldom adopted. The type of the four-group dwell-
ings may be found in London constructed in the simplest form
by placing four single or four two-room dwellings side by
side and back to back, the dwellings being approached by
an open staircase with four dwellings on each floor, and
although the open staircase is beneficial the grouping is
not, especially in the case of the inner room in the two-
room dwellings. The type of the back to-back dwell-

ing is found wherever there is a central wall or partition
separating the front rooms from the back rooms. This

separation ought to be absolutely prohibited by law. If,
for instance, in the last-mentioned example the rooms of
the front two-room dwelling were made to open into the
rooms of the back two-room dwelling, there would be a four-
room dwelling with through perflation of the rooms and the
staircase. But not only is the perflation of the rooms stopped
by cutting off the front rooms from the back rooms, but
also the perflation of the staircase by the addition of another
room so as to close in one end of the staircase between the

dwellings upon each landing. The cutting off of the front
rooms from the back rooms may be extended to three, four,
or more consecutive rooms, and so a ,pile of back-to-back
dwellings may be erected. In the worst example of this form
of construction that I know of, which was only erected a few
years ago, there are four four-room dwellings on each floor,
an odd room being added to one of the front dwellings ;
the rooms in each of these dwellings lead one into the
other and are all situated on the same front of the building,
so that there is absolutely no perflation. When it is added
that the building faces north and south, it will be readily
understood that the dwellings on the north face not only
have no perflation but never see the sun. Outside balconies
on the front and rear face of these compound buildings
enable the back-to-back method of construction to be
adopted to an unlimited extent.

Internal common staircases in compound dwelling-houses,
by want of ventilation, are prejudicial to health, as they
render the contained air common to all the dwellings opening

- FIG. 5.

a. Single-, two-, and three-roomed dwellings in four groups.
b. Btock of four-room dwellings with open staircase and
lobby. c. Block of back-to-back dwellings of two-and three
rooms. d. Showing a block of back-to-back dwellings
approached by a single stair. e. Showing that outside
balconies give unlimited scope for back-to-baek construction.
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upon them. It is essential that a common stairway
should be external or against an outer wall and be amply
ventilated at each floor level by permanent openings. The
insertion of windows may secure light but does not neces-
sarily secure air. The common stairs in artisans’ dwellings
are usually constructed from three and a half to four
feet wide.

It must be borne in mind that a "flat" in all cases

in which the rooms are entered directly from the common
stair or in which the vestibule, lobby, or corridor is not venti-
lated directly from the outer air is essentially one large
space divided into smaller spaces, compartments, or rooms
and the air-supply is common to all, as there is no ventilated
staircase open to each room as in an ordinary house. If
there be a corridor in the dwelling it may be found of an
I L T or H shape, according to the number of rooms, and
the placing of hinged fan-lights over the doors of the several
rooms or compartments does not procure the ventilation of
the corridor into the open air. The fixing of a hinged
fanlight, or of a permanent open louvre, over the outer
door upon the common stair, when the common stair is
closed by windows and doors, merely places the air of
each dwelling, by means of the common stair, in com-
munication with the air of all the other dwellings in
the building. The windows and doors on common stairs
are rarely left open except in the height of summer.

This inter-communication of air-supply is a condition that
also prevails in ordinary tenement houses sublet in separate
dwellings, with one or more families on every floor,
and upon which the comment of sanitarians has not been
sparing.

In new buildings the Local Government Board wisely
insist upon lobbies between water-closets and dwellings
being ventilated by permanent openings into the outer
air and upon common staircases being similarly venti-
lated, but the London County Council state 21 that they have
provided windows-and, it may be added, doors-to the
lobbies and staircases in such buildings because of the un-
sightly way tenants attempt to block the openings.
Section 60 of the London Building Act, 1894, provides that
in every building constructed or adapted to be occupied
in separate tenements by more than two families the

principal staircase used by the several families in
common shall be ventilated upon every storey above
the ground storey by means of. windows or skylights
opening directly into the external air, or shall be otherwise
adequately ventilated. This is a non sequitur. Such a pro-
vision overlooks the fact that a glazed window is a means for
the admission of light, but is not necessarily a means of ven-
tilation. My experience is that windows of common stairs are
never opened except in the height of summer, and such a
provision is illogical when the object in view is to provide a
permanent form of ventilation to prevent the air-supply of a
building from becoming common to a number of different
families. Continuous ventilation by means of permanent
openings is the only method of construction of permanent
value, and the reason is obvious. The windows will only be
opened when those affected are all agreed upon it, and common
experience shows how little possible it is to agree upon
such a point. This is also a reason for providing that
through ventilation shall be obtainable within the dwelling,
without necessarily being altogether dependent upon the
common staircase, even when it is permanently open on one
side to the outer air.

In order to provide for through ventilation, and against
back-to-back dwellings, I have on various occasions insisted
that one of the conditions of construction must be that in
every d Nellii3g of more than one room the alternate rooms
must be situated upon opposite sides of the building in such
a manner as to secure perflation from opposite fronts.25
Examples of the non-observance of this condition are to be
found in numbers of buildings in London, and even in some
of the later buildings erected by the London County Council.
The answer to this that might be advanced-namely, that
the open staircase is intended to provide the perflation, is
cut away by the fact that the Council have admitted that they
now enclose them. The above proposal is illustrated in the
diagram (Fig. 6).
The A column shows a two-, three-, and four-roomed

dwelling constructed respectively with only one entrance
and back-to-back. The B column shows the application of

24 The Housing Question in London, London County Council, 1900,p. 50.
25 Separate Dwellings, Public Health, 1900.

the requirement that every dwelling of two or three rooma
should have one of the rooms situated on the opposite front
of the building on which the other room or rooms are
situated and every dwelling of four rooms two of, such
rooms. 
-

FIG. 6.

The sign resembling S indicates doorways. To explain this-
diagram it must be premised that in a building two rooms
deep with dwellings let in single rooms it would be im-
possible to have the window of a single room opening on to
both fronts of the building and so the principle of through
ventilation for single or odd rooms cannot be made to
apply. The diagram therefore shows two (II.), three (II.),
and four (IV.) room dwellings (horizontally) in two stages,
A and B (vertically).

, With reference to the size of rooms in new buildings the
London County Council have adopted a minimum of 96
square feet for bedrooms and 144 square feet for living rooms,
and the latter may be taken as a maximum, with a height,
now, of eight and a half feet, formerly nine feet. It is a
mistake to make large rooms for the poorer classes as it leads
to overcrowding, the placing of more beds into;the rooms,
and the mixing of the sexes. If the same sized family that.
can live in one very large room live in two smaller rooms they
are housed under better conditions of aeration, decency, and
physical well-being. It is important, also, to remember
that in raising the age at which children remain at school,
and at which they can commence to work in factories,
tends to keep them at home with their parents, without

earning anything towards enlarging the dwelling by another
room.

The minimum number of rooms in dwellings for the poorer
classes is a subject 26 upon which I entered fully at the
Birmingham Health Congress and pointed out that the
differences of sex and age are the factors that render
family life impossible in a single room and that in
Glasgow Dr. J. B. Russell had shown that between 1871

26 Dwelling Accommodation in Large Cities, Journal of the SanitaryInstitute, 1889, vol. xx.
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and 1891 the persons living in one room fell from 30 4
per cent. to 180 per cent. of the total population,
whereas those living in two and three-room dwellings rose
exactly in the same proportion as those in the one-room
had fallen-namely, from 54 7 per cent. to 67-2 per cent. of
thetotal population.

TABLE V.-Showing Proportion of Persons to Rooms in
Glasgow from 1871 to 1891.

A Clinical Lecture
ON

THE STATISTICS OF GASTRIC ULCER, WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO GASTRIC

H&AElig;MORRHAGE, ITS FREQUENCY
AND FATALITY.

Delivered at the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary on
Feb. 12th, 1901,1

BY BYROM BRAMWELL, M.D., F.R.C.P. EDIN.,
PHYSICIAN TO THE EDINBURGH ROYAL INFIRMARY, &C.

GENTLEMEN,-On Wednesday last Mr. Mayo Robson

delivered an " Address on Gastric H&aelig;morrhage and its

Surgical Treatment" before the Medico-Chirurgical Society
of Edinburgh. In that address he advanced certain con-
clusions with regard to the total mortality caused by gastric
ulcer and the frequency of death from heamorrhage in cases
of gastric ulcer which are not in accordance with my own
experience-and my experience of gastric ulcer is consider-
able-and which demand, I think, very serious consideration
before they are accepted by the profession. The question is
one of great practical importance, for if the mortality from
heamorrhage in gastric ulcer is as great as Mr. Mayo
Robson supposes it to be, and if his deliberately expressed
opinion that operative procedure should be adopted " after a
second bleeding, even during the course of the haemorrhage
if the patient can stand it, or as soon after as his condition
will permit the operation to be done," is accepted and acted
upon, operations for the arrest of haemorrhage in cases of
gastric ulcer will become of everyday occurrence, with, I

fear, unless the mortality from such operative procedure
should in the future become very much less than it is at

present, an increase rather than a decrease of the mortality.
I express this opinion, however, with diffidence, for I
fully recognise the fact that " gastric surgery is advanc-
ing in safety and efficiency with leaps and bounds,"
and I feel grave hesitation in expressing an opinion
on a question which is to some extent a surgical one in
opposition to Mr. Mayo Robson who is justly regarded as
one of the greatest living authorities on surgical questions
of this kind.
Mr. Mayo Robson’s conclusions as to the frequency of

gastric ulcer, the fatality of gastric ulcer, and the frequency

1 Some figures and calculations have been added by Dr. Bramwell.

and fatality of haemorrhage in cases of gastric ulcer are
based on a series of statistics which have from time to time
been published by leading authorities on the diseases of the
stomach. The figures (percentage mortalities) given by
these authorities vary very greatly. In arriving at his results
Mr. Mayo Robson has taken the mean of the figures-in my
opinion an unreliable method of calculation, or rather
he seems to have taken the mean of the extremes, which
in’ this case is a most unreliable method, for some of
the figures (the maximum figures) which he quotes were
published more than 40 years ago and certainly do not

correctly represent the mortality of the disease or the fr&eacute;-

quency with which death from h&aelig;morrhage in gastric
ulcer occurs either in hospital or in private practice at
the present time. No cne, for example, who has an

extensive clinical experience of gastric ulcer will, I fancy,
agree with the following conclusions of Brinton-viz. :
that the liability to ulcer of the stomach increases with
the age of the patient and reaches its maximum at the
extreme age of 90 years ; that gastric ulcer only under-
goes a spontaneous cure in 50 per cent. of the cases; and
that the mortality (direct and indirect) in all cases of
gastric ulcer from all causes is consequently 50 per cent.2 ;
or with Muller’s statistics, published in the year 1860,
which show that 11 per cent. of all cases of ulcer of the
stomach die from haemorrhage.s

It is unnecessary to tell you, gentlemen, that statistics,
unless the data on which they are compiled are absolutely
reliable, are apt to lead to very erroneous conclusions ; -and
I venture to tbink that there is perhaps no subject in the
whole range of medicine on which the statistics are more
uncertain than the subject of gastric ulcer. This is due to
the circumstance that the data on which many of the
statistics relating to gastric ulcer are largely based are not
facts but merely deductions and conclusions from facts, and, .,
that the facts themselves on which these deductions and
conclusions are founded are in some cases matters of
inference rather than of certainty. Further, some of
the mortality percentages were published many years ago.
The statistics of gastric ulcer require, I think, careful

re-investigation and re-consideration.4 In this lecture
I propose to direct your attention to some of the fallacies
connected with these statistics and to try to show that
Mr. Mayo Robson has considerably over-estimated the total
mortality from gastric ulcer and the mortality from h&aelig;mor-
rhage in gastric ulcer. And here I would ask you to note
that I limit my remarks to simple (round or perforating)
ulcer of the stomach. I do not refer to simple (round or
perforating) ulcer of the duodenum; for although the
differential diagnosis is sometimes, I believe, impossible and
in many cases attended with difficulty, the two conditions
seem to me to present certain differences from a clinical
point of view, which, when one is considering the total

fatality, the risk of fatal h&aelig;morrhage, and the advisability
or non-advisability of operative interference, make their
separate consideration, probably, advisable ; but I reserve my
final opinion on this point.
THE FREQUENCY OF GASTRIC ULCER IN THE GENERAL

POPULATION.
We have no certain knowledge as to the frequency with

which gastric ulcer occurs in the general population. ’1 he
usual estimate which is accepted by all authorities is that
5 per cent. of the whole population suffer at some period of
their lives from simple (round or perforating) ulcer of the
stomach. Consequently, on this estimate, in a city of the
size of Leeds, with, say, 500 000 inhabitants, 25,000 persons
may be supposed to have, or to have had, gastric ulcer. This
estimate of 5 per cent. for the whole population may be

2 So far as I know, Brinton does not anywhere state that the direct
mortality from gastric ulcer is 50 per cent. What he does state
in different parts of his treatises on Ulcer of the Stomach
and Diseases of the Stomach is that "in 50 per cent. of the
cases the ulcer undergoes a spontaneous cure" (p. 140), that "in
13 per cent. of the cases of gastric ulcer death is due to perforation"
(p. 144), that "in 3&mdash;5 per cent. of the cases of gastric ulcer death is due
to h&aelig;morrhage" (p. 153), that "in 3, 4, or 5 per cent., even in middle-
aged persons, exhaustion is evidently the chief (if not the sole) cause
of death" (p. 154), and that "in about 30 per cent. of all cases of gastric
ulcer it is probable the lesion gives rise to a process of marasmus or
partial exhaustion which anticipates, hastens, or increases that failure of
the nutritive functions which is one of the most essential elements of
death in old age " (p. 155).

3 Das Corrosive Geschw&uuml;r im Magen und Darmkanal, 1860, p. 91.
4 I propose to invite the registrars and pathologists of the large

hospitals throughout the country to join me in a collective invesgtia-
tion of the whole subject.


